
Meeting Minutes 7/16/2019 

2:30 PM 

Lisa Decker’s House –  

1210 Wells Street, LO 

Meeting called by: Debi Panning Type of meeting: Summer Strategy Meeting 

Facilitator: Denae Lambert Note taker: Denae Lambert, Secretary 

    

Attendees: Debi Panning, Lisa Decker, Sarah Padfield, Sarah Walker, Denae Lambert and Nancy Wakefield 

Please Review: N/A Final budget to be determined at upcoming Budget Meeting 

  

Minutes 
Agenda item: President Report  Presenter: Debi Panning 

Discussion: 

Discussed the openings on the Board still for 19-20 school year. Debi noted that we need to continue with extensive 
social media, Facebook, and website blasts as more parents review this than the weekly school newsletter. Debi handed 
out the Foundations video script and mentioned that it will be played at all BTS Nights in Lake Oswego School District. 
The new Chair Position of Curriculum Enrichment has been filled by Stephanie Fitts, there is clarification needed if Field 
Trips will fall under her area of responsibility. The Board agreed that if field trips will not be under her, we need to 
continue to have some type of oversight. All parents want 2 field trips per year and since PTO funds the field trips, we 
should attempt to ensure all classrooms get them. Brief discussion on the installation of Raptor System Protocol at 
Hallinan and the need for us to work to find a reasonable way for regular volunteers (and all PTO members) to have a 
badge that doesn’t require daily processing as a normal guest would need to go through. The Raptor System is definitely 
a step in the right direction, but we have to make the process reasonable and allow for the fact that 60 people may come 
at once for certain activities. Having consistent volunteers, room parents, and PTO members have a badge that lasts all 
school year. Debi gave an update regarding the Construction schedule for Hallinan. Currently, we are in the design phase 
of this project and construction is estimated to take place next summer. Tony Vandenberg reported at the last 
Coordinating Counseling meeting that we are learning a lot during the Westridge remodel being forced into a 9-week 
period and that the current plan would be to displace Hallinan students for the first few weeks of school in 2020-2021 
school year. The Board as a whole agreed that we do not want this to happen and need to have strong voices at the 
Coordinating Counsel Meetings, as well as Lisa Decker being active in the Planning Committee, she is part of for the 
Hallinan remodel / upgrade.  

Conclusions: 

Lisa and Debi will work with Melissa Griffiths to figure out how we can have better oversight / management of field trips (if 
we can). Since it is not related to school, we can’t make it mandatory. Lisa, and Debi will continue to report out on the 
Construction updates and keep us informed about the impact of the Raptor System.  

Action items Person responsible Deadline 

 None at this time   

Agenda item: Treasurer Report Presenter: Sarah Padfield  

Discussion: 

Sarah reported out on the 2018-19 Actuals, as well as a high-level budget for 2019-2020 school year but noted that the 
Budget Committee still needs to meet to finalize the 2019-2020 budget. She stated that 80% of the families participated in 
the fees at the beginning of the school year. The items that far-exceeded their budget last year were field trips and garden 
spending. This sparked the discussion of raising the field trip fee, which led to a decision that we will charge a flat fee per 
student and note everything included. Lisa reported out on the meeting with Melissa Griffiths to get the teachers wish lists 



for next school year. It is roughly 33k for furniture and another 7k if the technology items get approved. We discussed that 
the apple pens are a questionable item and further follow up will be required. We discussed the need to have pictures 
taken when all of the furniture / class items arrive, as well as pictures of them being moved and final classroom photos for 
a slideshow for back to school night to show parents where the fundraising dollars are going. We discussed the need to 
have a better process in place for teacher who have mid-year special asks/requests for funding. We agreed that there 
needs to be a form implemented, and process of approval put in place. Sarah Walker noted that she has an existing form 
that could be updated and will send it to Lisa. Once this form is finalized, it should be included in the letter that Debi gives 
to the teachers when we issue their $300 checks in August.  

Conclusions: 

The apple pens will need to be approved by District, as they will know if they will be compatible with the future “apple 
boards” that will be used in classrooms after the construction next summer. The Board agreed to change the fee structure 
for next school year to a flat fee of $75.00 per student. As always, families can contact PTO or Melissa for hardship 
requests. The Board agreed and will implement a special funding request form, more information to follow.  

Action items Person responsible Deadline 

  Letter to teachers explaining the $300 is given, but any 
special asks will require a new process. 

 Slide Show for Back to School Night                                      

Debi Panning  
Debi Panning 

Before checks delivered 
When furniture arrives 

Agenda item: Summer Action Items / Discussion Presenter: Debi Panning 

Discussion: 

PTO meetings will still be held the second Wednesday of each month, rotating AM and PM each month. It was discussed 
and agreed that PTO participation is basically the same whether the meetings are in the morning and evening and the 
current President intends to keep the schedule. There was a lengthy discussion about Back to School Night as well as 
new family tours and the need for volunteers. We discussed setting up a table and having chrome books available for 
people to pay fees online and having one or two volunteers there for oversight / to answer questions at the 8/22 meet and 
greet night. At BTSN PTO plans to cover the LOSF video, the slideshow of furniture move-in, introducing Board members 
and host the table for sign up / questions. We discussed the Greater Giving Contract and whether or not to renew it. Debi 
noted she would like to get a picture of the PTO members taken to include in a little slide show or picture for social media 
to “Join the PTO” today. We need to get a better commitment from parents to Volunteer and make sure our board is 
welcoming. Lisa noted that she wanted to and didn’t end up rolling out a one page “cheat sheet” about fundraising during 
her tenure. This is a one-page document that would show how you can fundraise for Hallinan with purchases you are 
already making. (Amazon Smile, LOSF, and employer match to name a few) 

Conclusions: 

It was agreed that Sarah (treasurer) would reach out to Greater Giving and see if we can get a reduced contract renewal 
rate since we won’t be having an auction this school year. Further planning for the Meet and Greet and Back to School 
Night is needed to confirm who will be attending / volunteering. We didn’t really assign anyone for each event during this 
meeting.  

Action items Person responsible Deadline 

 Confirm pricing for Greater Giving renewal 
 One-page cheat sheet for fundraising to include with PTO 

packet 
 Need to add 2019-2020 PTO meeting dates to website 

Sarah Padfield 
Lisa Decker 
Nancy Wakefield 

8/30/19 
8/30/19 
8/30/19 

Agenda item: School Year Action Items / Discussion Presenter: Debi Panning / Lisa Decker 

Discussion: 

Jogathon – Discussion around whether we should keep it the same or consider changing it as some other schools host 
an all-day weekend event. Party Boards – these raised 22k last year, Debi noted we need to find a way to incorporate 
them into the school year and ensure they are inclusive. We will also need new volunteers to take the lead on the Party 
Boards this year. We discussed the need for more Chair shadow roles to prevent burnout of volunteers who consistently 
take on a lot all year and burn-out due to lack of support. Brainstorming on how we get some excitement around being 
part of the PTO and ensuring working parents that there is room for them too!  



Room Parent Guidance – we agreed that each classroom needs one, but we prefer two per classroom. Debi would like to 
have a communication liaison put in place for room parents, but we didn’t identify one at the meeting. It was discussed 
that we need to give an overview of acceptable / not acceptable ways of collecting for optional gifts.  

Conclusions: 

We agreed to keep the jogathon as is versus taking on another event to plan in its entirety next year. The fundraising goal 
for the jogathon is 50K for next year. We agreed to use Instagram / Social Media to try to rally some volunteers for PTO 
Chair Shadow as well as PTO empty positions.  
Room Parent Guidance – Once room parents are identified PTO will send a welcome email with an explanation of 
duties/expectations and thank them for their volunteering. The email will also advise who they can contact with questions 
/ concerns they may have during the school year.  

Action items Person responsible Deadline 

 Identify the Room Parent Liaison Debi Panning 8/30/19 

   
   

 

Other Information / Round Table 
Lisa, Debi, and Sarah Padfield are working to schedule the Budgeting Committee meeting.  
PTO Meeting Minutes will be posted to the website and at Hallinan once school commences. 
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